WINNER!

SHOPPING LIST

- antiaging
  - ARTHUR ANDREW Neprinol
  - CREATIVE BIOSCIENCE Anti-Aging Formula
  - SOURCE NATURALS Telomeron
- anxiety, stress, & mood
  - EVALAR Femiwell Daily Serenity
  - IRWIN NATURALS Sunny Mood
- bone & joint health
  - COGENT SOLUTIONS GROUP LLC Baxyl
  - HEALTH LOGICS BioCell Collagen
  - JARROW FORMULAS MK-7
  - VIBRANT HEALTH Joint Vibrance
- brain health & memory
  - MUSHROOM WISDOM AMYLOBAN® 3399
- detox, cleansing, & liver health
  - FLORA Flor-Essence
  - HIMALAYA LiverCare
- digestive health
  - AMERICAN HEALTH Enzyme Probiotic Complex
  - ESSENTIAL FORMULAS Dr. Ohhira’s Probiotics
  - UAS LIFE SCIENCES UP4 Adult Cubes
  - YERBA PRIMA Daily Fiber
- energy
  - BLUEBONNET NUTRITION Super Earth OrganicGreens - Detox
  - NOVAFORME CytoGreens
  - RAINBOW LIGHT Bright Energy
  - NUTREX Pure Hawaiian Spirulina Pacifica powder
- hair, skin, & nails
  - COUNTRY LIFE Maxi-Hair Plus
  - HYALOGENIC HA Collagen Builder Hair, Skin, Nails
  - NUTRACEUTICAL CORP Life-Flo Biotin/Drops
  - NEOCELL Platinum Matrix - Glow Matrix Advanced Skin Hydrator
  - RESERVEAGE Collagen Replenish Powder
- heart health
  - BRICKER LABS OptiFlow
  - LIFE EXTENSION Endothelial Defense
  - SUPERNUTRITION SimplyOne Heart Smart ADK2
- homeopathy
  - DR. KING’S Aquaflora Candida 9
  - NEWTON HOMEOPATHICS Sciatica-Nerve Care
- immunity & allergies
  - DOCTOR’S BEST EpiCor
  - ENZYMEDICA Enzyme Defense
  - NATURE’S WAY Sambucus Gummies
  - NEW CHAPTER Immune Take Care
  - SOLSTICE MEDICINE COMPANY Yin Chiao Chieh Tu Pien
- pain relief/headaches
  - REDD REMEDIES Pain 14
- prenatal and kids’ health
  - GARDEN OF LIFE mykind Organics Prenatal
  - NATURAL VITALITY Kids Natural Calm Multi
  - NUAXON NuroFocus
  - NATURE’S PLUS Animal Parade Children’s Multi
  - HERO NUTRITIONALS YB Whole Food + Antioxidants
- omega-3s
  - BARLEAN’S Flax-Chia-Coconut
  - CARLSON LABS Nutra-Support 50 +
  - WILEY’S FINEST Fish Oil 1000 mg Peak EPA
- protein powders
  - PARADISE HERBS Maca Up Protein
  - MANITOBA HARVEST Hemp Pro 70 - Original, Vanilla and Chocolate
  - YOUTHEORY Men’s Collagen Protein Shake
- sleep
  - BIO NUTRITION Melatonin 10 mg Easy Snap
  - MICHAEL’S NATUROPATHIC PROGRAMS Sleep Factors
- sprays & lozenges
  - PACIFIC RESOURCES Manuka Honey Lozenges
  - QUANTUM HEALTH Thera Zinc Spray
  - XLEAR Nasal Spray
- weight loss
  - ALMASED Almased
  - CELSIUS Energy Drink
  - ONLY NATURAL, INC. Pineapple Tea with Garcinia Cambogia